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#Empower a Girl, Empower a Community  

S E W A  I N T E R N A T I O N A L ' S  
S H E  P R O J E C T   

 

SHE - SANITATION,HYGIENE AND
 EMPOWERING THE GIRL CHILD 

GANESH CHAT HURTI GREETINGS AND WISHES FROM SEWA FAMILY!



SHE-CAF

Ongoing construction of toilets in Janatha Ucha
Madhyamik Vidyalaya-Banoth , Chamoli, Uttarakhand
Ongoing repair and renovation work of non functional
toilets in schools across Karnataka as a part of the WASH
project funded by Oracle India. A total of 25 schools are
being identified for WASH (activities on drinking water
provision, sanitation, menstrual hygiene). 
Completed the survey, need analysis and government
approvals for starting sanitation work in Jharkhand and  
Kakinada

A unified view of all our programs -https://sewa-she-
platform.glide.page

MENSTRUAL HYGIENE,
YOGA & MENTAL WELLNESS 

Menstrual health and hygiene camps conducted in  
schools across Karnataka 
Distribution of reusable cloth sanitary napkin kits to
adolescent girl students .
Yoga and self defense workshops across schools in
chattisgarh and Rajasthan
Total beneficiaries covered -450.

Menstrual health and awareness sessions.
Distribution of reusable cloth sanitary napkins to girl
students from class 7 - 10 student beneficiaries.
14 days training on  yoga, mental wellness and self
defense techniques with distributing yoga mats to
every student beneficiary.

Focus Areas:

SANITATION 

 
#SanitationForAll

Ongoing repairs & renovation of existing non functional
toilets across  25 schools in Karnataka.

Initiated : Sanitation work across  across 4 rural schools in  
Jharkhand and Andhra Pradesh.

SEP KEY HIGHLIGHTS 

Total beneficiaries - 3412
Beneficiaries undergoing the training : 279.
Beneficiaries who completed their trainings and got
jobs/self employed: 1977.  New registrations received: 919.
Target Beneficiaries: Covid impacted women from Urban,
Rural & Tribal areas, Transgender community.
 Ongoing programs: Regional skill development(blue
pottery, block printing, jute art, wrought iron idols, wooden
cutlery, puppets, dolls, crochet, arni embroidery, medicinal
plants etc), weaver empowerment, micro enterprise,
livestock rearing, diploma in fashion technology,skill
development trainings(computer, beauty, tailoring, digital
literacy etc), tribal livelihood, Agri farming etc.

https://sewa-she-platform.glide.page/


WASH

GANESH CHATHURTI  
CELEBRATIONS ACROSS

 SHE & SHE-CAF CENTERS

Restoring and refurbishing non-functional toilets.
Installing handwashing facilities.
Supplying water filters for safe drinking water.
Organizing menstrual awareness camps and
distributing reusable napkin kits.

Sewa International and Oracle India have joined forces
for a WASH project covering 25 schools in Karnataka.
The project includes:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Furthermore, Sewa &  each school will establish a
WASH committee to conduct workshops aimed at
raising awareness about water, sanitation, menstrual
health, and hygiene.

HIKE FOR HYGIENE
SEWA COLORADO CHAPTER

 

SEP KEY HIGHLIGHTS 

Our team organized Ganesh Chaturthi puja and
festivities in several SHE and SHE-CAF centers across
Jharkhand, Karnataka, Chhattisgarh, Rajasthan, and
Tamil Nadu. These festive celebrations encompassed
the worship of Lord Ganesha, the distribution of prasad
made by our beneficiaries, and the melodious recitation
of bhajans. Over 200 beneficiaries participated in these
celebrations.
These inclusive events nurture a profound sense of
community among our beneficiaries, ultimately paving
the way for enhanced collaboration and teamwork
which also enables valuable networks with one another
during and after their training.

In support of the sanitation project, Srinidhi Gorla, a
student from the Colorado chapter, collaborated with
fellow student volunteers under the guidance of Prasad
Koranne Ji to organize a fundraising event called "Hike
for Hygiene." They selected Lake McIntosh as the venue
for this Walkathon, and on July 29, 2023, successfully
conducted the event. 
The funds raised were directed towards the SHE project,
enabling the construction of one toilet in an
underprivileged government school in Sankara village,
Chhattisgarh.

We extend our gratitude to all the students for their
invaluable support in furthering this noble cause.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/tD_PPykO4gc?si=SYCfdtscnMCMbAlc
https://youtu.be/bGbtUNYD0fU?si=p3zoD96IvFoNyAOm
https://www.youtube.com/embed/tD_PPykO4gc?si=SYCfdtscnMCMbAlc
https://youtu.be/bGbtUNYD0fU?si=p3zoD96IvFoNyAOm


SANITATION - TOILET CONSTRUCTION 

Ongoing toilet construction in Chamoli, Uttarakhand; Initiation of toilet
construction across schools in Jharkhand and Kakinada, Andhra Pradesh. 

Ongoing construction of toilets in rural Govt school in Chamoli ,Uttarakhand.

Need analysis, survey and Government approvals for 3 schools identified in Gumla, Jharkhand, ; Sewa will be starting the construction work

by Oct 1 st week. This project funded by individual donors from Denver chapter

Need analysis, survey and Government approvals for 1 school identified in Kakinada, Andhra Pradesh, ; Sewa will be starting the construction

by Oct first week. This project funded by individual donors from LA chapter and Rama Lakshmi JI from Sewa.

In all these schools, Sewa is building overhead tank for water provision, wash basin unit, building a new septic tank for the toilet units.

Ongoing repairs and renovation of existing non functional toilets across 25 identified schools in Karnataka. In each of these identified

schools, Sewa is also installing hand wash units.



MENSTRUAL HYGIENE , YOGA AND SELF DEFENSE 

Menstrual Health & Awareness, Yoga and Self defense 

Awareness  to students on women's health and  hygiene.;Awareness on menstrual hygiene through educational videos 

 We had beneficiaries interact with our volunteer/gynecologist to answer all their fears and queries about puberty and menstruation.

 Talk about the various myths in the society so that girls face puberty with positive mind set.

 Distributed reusable cloth sanitary napkins, These are eco friendly, washable & reusable for up to 2 yrs. 

14 days yoga, self defense and mental wellness training with distribution of yoga mats to all student beneficiaries.

Conducted yoga, self defense and menstrual health & awareness camps for adolescent girls in schools across Chattisgarh,

Rajasthan and Karnataka

Beneficiary Outreach: 450

Key Activities:

and other collateral.

Menstrual camps dashboard:



SHE-CAF
CREATION OF LIVELIHOOD OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH SKILL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING 

FOR WOMEN FROM COVID AFFECTED FAMILIES 

SHE-CAF program Highlights 

https://youtu.be/6zLb4H2OlGQ
https://youtu.be/6zLb4H2OlGQ


WASH ( WATER, SANITATION & HYGIENE) PROGRAM

25 schools in Karnataka, multiple interventions in water,sanitation and hygiene
 

 Project duration : July 2023 - Feb 2024

WASH project activities include:
1. Restoring and repairing non-functional toilets across identified schools 

 2. Installing handwashing units.

 3. Installation of water filters in schools for safe drinking water.

 4. Conducting menstrual awareness camps and distributing reusable napkin

kits.

 In addition, each school will establish a WASH committee, comprising the

principal, students and teachers . In the coming months, we will work closely

with these committees to conduct workshops and activities, creating

awareness about water, sanitation, menstrual health, and hygiene.



GANESH CHATHURTI CELEBRATIONS ACROSS
 SHE & SHE-CAF

Ganesh Chathurti celebrations across SHE & SHE-CAF program centers in Jharkhand,
Chattisgarh, Karnataka, Tamil nadu and Rajasthan



Website : https://she.sewausa.org
Contact Us : she@sewausa.org

Sewa International, USA
P.O. Box 820867, Houston, TX 77282-0867, Tax ID: 20-0638718
info@sewausa.org, 708-USA-SEWA, www.sewausa.org

OUR CORE TEAM 

Anil Dadheech Anita Kant Neha Kaushal

Rajini Hodigere Jayanth Bhat Shalini Mishra Radhika Sheshadri  

Building upon the success and momentum of the toilet and hygiene program started in 2015, we have developed new
programs in the past 2 years to promote the development and empowerment of the Girl Child. These efforts include:
providing sanitation facilities for students in schools, promoting menstrual awareness and education, distributing cloth
sanitary napkins, providing skill development opportunities for covid impacted women and girls, hosting self defense
workshops, and providing health check-ups for women and girls. 

To contextualize these efforts, we have revamped our project micro site at www.she.sewausa.org, where we will share
updated information on our projects, outcomes and deliverables, as well as our monthly newsletters, annual reports, and
project videos and images. We encourage you to visit the site, post and share about our work, and support our efforts
by giving directly on our secure payment site: www.she.sewausa.org/donate. 
Thank you for your continued support.

 REDEFINING AND ELEVATING THE SHE PROGRAM

http://www.she.sewausa.org/
http://www.she.sewausa.org/donate

